Leading the Way

in Dental Benefits

Dentist Founded and Focused
Join the Leader in Dental Benefits
As a leader in the dental industry, your office is a perfect fit to join the leader in
dental benefits! With one of the largest networks in the country, Superior Dental
Care (SDC) leads the way in network-driven dental benefits throughout Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana and beyond. Our network providers enjoy competitive fee
reimbursement, free marketing and a growing list of patients...and we’d like you
to join!

Competitive Fee Schedule
SDC’s fee schedule is carefully calculated to reimburse you for your excellent work
while helping patients afford your quality care. This well-balanced formula ensures
competitive payments for your office as well as keeping your chairs filled!

Easy and Quick Payments
In addition to favorable fee reimbursement, SDC pays claims quickly, so you won’t
have to wait to be paid. Claims are processed in 24 hours and paid weekly. Dentists
and specialists who take advantage of our auto deposit program enjoy their
payments electronically deposited into their account for even quicker payments.

Join your esteemed colleagues
in the region’s leading dental plan!

Network-Driven Dental Plans
SDC’s dental plans are sold to employers in three different
ways, all of which emphasize the benefits of visiting a
participating dentist.

Network Only: Members must seek care from a
participating provider in order to receive plan benefits.
Because this option offers the best savings, it is attractive
to both employers and employees.
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Of claims are paid
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of receipt

Open Access: Members seeking care from a participating
provider will be able to maximize their benefits, or they
may choose to go out of network and assume greater
financial responsibility.

Point-of-Service: Members may choose to seek care from
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First call
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a participating provider for a higher level of coverage, or go
out of network at a reduced level of coverage.
Joining SDC’s network ensures that your patients can receive
your quality dental care no matter which plan option their
employer selects. Since all of our dental plans provide access
to the same network, there is only one application and
credentialing process to join SDC.
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The SDC Network is utilized by Superior Dental Care (SDC) members enrolled in an SDC dental plan. As SDC is a wholly owned subsidiary of Medical Mutual of Ohio,
the SDC Network is also utilized by Medical Mutual members through the Medical Mutual SuperDental network.
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